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S_S_CT: House Hearings on TTPI-Status Commission

On Wednesday 'I had a rather long discussion with. Ruth Van Cleve
of Interior concerning her assessment of the House hearings on
the TTPI Status Commission proposal. Hrs. Van Cleve said she
was both encouraged and discouraged. She was encouraged that
the Committee had held the hearings and that the Executive
Branch had been able to present a rather formidable and.united '

pze._entation. She was not, however, optimistic about favorable

_ Hcu_e action on the Commission proposal, particularly at th_s
seslsion of Congress. Congressman Foley had told her that he

h_ gone into the' hearing prepared to support the Status
Ccmmission proposal (with misgivings) and left strongly opposed.

needed to be tied before

_ Ir _oley's vi4w too many "loose ends"
t_e|Con_.isslon would be approved and it was very probable thatc__ _ nc hommlssion would be necessary once those "loose ends" were

" ' e s_ _ ithe same time, Mrs. Van Cleve said that Jess terns of
_de Gu e id tree __-... _.:, L am Report r sa that after the hearing, Subcommi

_ _ _ _haZirman Carey commented that there had been real progress made

__d h= _ .... that the Subcommittee would return to the question at t e
d of the week. (Hrs. Van_Cle e understands that the Committee

_ _ _ _Cs presently considering new cezling legislation.for the TTPI
_ _=_ _ _ _uC knows of no plans to discuss the Status Commzssion proposal."

In-/erior plans to wait a few days or longer before making any
assessment as to whether or not it will be possible to get an

acceptable Commission proposal from this session of Congress.

After the hearings, however, Secretary Udall had taken the
position that we could not afford to wait another year before
moving on to resolve the status question. If the Congress took
no action, it might be desirable for the President to appoint

a prestigeous individual to coordinate the views of the several
Departments concerned and to consult with Congress -- in other
words, to perform the tasks of the proposed Status Commission.



CON}XDENTIAL 2

Udall suggested Ellsworth Bunker as the kind of person he had
in mind. Mrs. Van Cleve recognized that Udall's proposal was

almost precisely the same as that which the State Department
had formally advocated two or three years ago. She did not,

however, believe that Udall was aware of this fact. She her-

self remembered it rather clearly since Mr. Sisco became
furious with her at the time, thinking she had leaked the

proposal to the Congress. I indicated that I was not sure
Mr. Sisco's wrath was directed at Mrs. Van Cleve but that

Mr. Sisco had been very concerned that a highly classified

paper under discussion within the Executive Branch had been

given to Congress.

I suggested to Mrs. Van Cleve that we too would have to take

several days to assess developments and that it might be useful

for the three Departments to then exchange views on next steps.
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